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BEFORE THE EVIDENTIARY PANEL FOR FEB U 9 2U20
STATE BAR DISTRICT NO. 9-1 STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Aust!n Oflk.

Chief D,sc!pInary Or n&
COMMISSION FOR LAWYER * State Bar of tex
DISCIPLINE, *

Petitioner *

* 201701534
* 201702361
*

DAMON DEAN ROBERTSON, *

Respondent *

JUDGMENT OF DISBARMENT

Parties and Appearance

On February 5, 2020, came to be heard the above styled and numbered cause. Petitioner,

Commission for Lawyer Discipline, appeared by and through its attorney of record and announced

ready. Respondent, Damon Dean Robertson, Texas Bar Number 24005285, although duly served

with the Evidentiaiy Petition and notice of this default and sanctions hearing, failed to appear.

Jurisdiction and Venue

The Evidentiary Panel 9-1, having been duly appointed to hear this complaint by the chair of

the Grievance Committee for State Bar of Texas District 9, finds that it has jurisdiction over the

parties and the subject matter of this action and that venue is proper.

Default

The Evidentiaiy Panel finds Respondent was properly served with the Evidentiaty Petition

and that Respondent failed to timely file a responsive pleading to the Evidentiary Petition as required

by Rule 2.17(8) of the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure. Accordingly, the Evidentiaiy Panel

finds Respondent in default and further finds that all facts alleged in the Evidentiary Petition are

deemed true pursuant to Rule 2.17(C) of the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure.

Professional Misconduct
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The Evidentiary Panel, having deemed all facts as alleged in the Evidentiary Petition true,

finds Respondent has committed Professional Misconduct as defined by Rule 1.06(W) of the Texas

Rules of Disciplinary Procedure.

Findings of Fact

The Evidentiasv Panel, having considered the allegations as deemed true, the pleadings, evidence and

argument of counsel, makes the following findings of fact and conclusions of law:

1. Respondent is an attorney licensed to practice law in Texas and is a member of the
State Bar of Texas.

2. Respondent resides in and maintains his principal place ofpractice in Travis County,
Texas.

201701534 Dcbora Ann Mitchell Complaint

3. On February 9, 2016, Deborah Ann Mitchell (“Mitchell”) retained Damon Dean
Robertson (“Respondent”) to represent her in her divorce. A divorce decree was
signed on September 30, 2016, wherein Mitchell was awarded $53,981.56 (the
“Home Sale Proceeds”) from the sale of her home, together with $10,000 from her
ex-husband’s 401(k) (the “401(k) Proceeds”) (the Home Sale Proceeds and the 401(k)
Proceeds are collectively hereinafter referred to as “Mitchell’s Trust Funds”).

4. Mitchell’s Trust Funds were initially held in a trust account at Mitchell’s cx-
husband’s law finn, but were subsequently transferred to Respondent prior to January’
30, 2017. On that date, Respondent texted Mitchell that he could bring Mitchell’s
Trust Funds to her when he was in Houston. On February 9, 2017, a friend of
Respondent told Mitchell that Respondent had suffered a heart attack and that he
would take care of getting Mitchell’s Trust Funds to her as soon as possible.

5. On February 27,2017, the friend of Respondent texted Mitchell that “everything will
be to you next week.” Mitchell’s Trust Funds were never delivered to Mitchell.
Mitchell filed this grievance against Respondent on March 3, 2017.

6. Notice of the grievance and the deadline to respond to the grievance was
Respondent on February 8, 2018. Respondent failed to provide a response to the
grievance.

201702361 Joshua David Mech Complaint

7. Joshua David Meeh (“Mceh”) hired Damon Dean Robertson (“Respondent”) in 2015
to represent and defend Meeh in a business litigation matter pending in Fort Bend
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County, Texas (the “Texas Litigation”), and again in 2017 to represent and defend
Meeh in another business litigation matter in Hamilton, Indiana (the “Indiana
Litigation”).

8. In the Texas Litigation, Respondent failed to engage in any discovery, failed to
respond to discovery requests from the plaintiff, failed to respond to a summary
judgment motion from the plaintiff, and failed to attend a hearing ordered by the
Court, thereby resulting in entry of a significant judgment againstMeeh. Subsequent
to entry of the judgment, Respondent took no further action in the Texas Litigation.
Throughout the representation, Respondent failed to keep Meeh reasonably informed
about the status of the Texas Litigation and failed to promptly comply with Meeh’s
reasonable requests for information.

9. In the Indiana Litigation, Respondent failed to respond to a petition filed against
Meeh, despite numerous pleas from Meeh to do so, and numerous representations
that Respondent was handling the matter. The matter is being ignored by
Respondent and Meeh is vulnerable to a default judgment for over $150,000 at any
time.

10. Meeh filed this grievance against Respondent on April 17, 2017. Notice of the
grievance and the deadline to respond to the grievance was served on Respondent on
February 8, 2018. Respondent failed to provide a response to the grievance.

11. The Chief Disciplinary Counsel of the State Bar of Texas has incurred reasonable
attorneys’ fees and direct expens.associated with this Disciplinary Proceeding in the
amountof$Iy OL/h,75. - —

I 1øn ,./1, ‘ 6’ 5r ‘1, ConclusionsofLaw Iti ,deL’r%t /‘4

The Evidentiaiy Panel concludes that, based on foregoing findings of fact, the following

Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct have been violated in the 201701534 Debora

Ann Mitchell Complaint: 1.01 (b)(1), 1.01 (b)(2). 1.03(a), 1.14(a), 1.14(b), 1.14(e), 8.04(a)(2),

8.04(a)(3) and 8.04(a)(8); and that the following Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct

have been violated in the 201702361 Joshua David Meeh Complaint: 1 .01(b)(1), 1 ,01(b)(2), 1.03(a)

and 8.04(a)(8).

Sanction

The Evidentiary Panel, having found Respondent has committed Professional Misconduct,
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heard and considered additional evidence regarding the appropriate sanction to be imposed against

Respondent. After hearing all sanction evidence and argument and after having considered the

factors in Rule 2.18 of the Texas Rule of Disciplinary Procedure, the Evidentimy Panel finds that the

proper discipline of the Respondent for each act of Professional Misconduct is Disbarment.

Disbarment

It is therefore ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that effective February 5, 2020,

Respondent, Damon Dean Robertson, State BarNumber 24005285, is hereby DISBARRED from the

practice of law in the State of Texas.

It is ifirther ORDERED Respondent is prohibited from practicing law in Texas, holding

himself out as an attorney at law, performing any legal services for others, accepting any fee directly

or indirectly for legal services, appearing as counsel or in any representative capacity in any

proceeding in any Texas court or before any administrative body or holding himself out to others or

using his name, in any manner, in conjunction with the words “attorney at law,” “attorney,”

“counselor at law,” or “lawyer.”

Notification

It is further ORDERED Respondent shall immediately notif’ each of his cunent clients in

writing of this disbarment. In addition to such notification, Respondent is ORDERED to return any

files, papers, unearned monies and other property belonging to clients and former clients in the

Rcspondent’s possession to the respective clients or former clients or to another attorney at the

client’s or former client’s request. Respondent is further ORDERED to file with the Slate Bar of

Texas, Chief Disciplinary Counsel’s Office, P.O. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711-2487 (1414

Colorado St., Austin, TX 78701) within thirty (30) days of the signing ofthis judgment by the Panel

Chair, an affidavit stating that all current clients have been notified of Respondent’s disbarment and
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that all files, papers, monies and other property belonging to all clients and former clients have been

returned as ordered herein.

It is further ORDERED Respondent shall, on or before thirty (30) days from the signing of

this judgment by the Panel Chair, notifS’ in writing each and every justice of the peace, judge,

magistrate, administrative judge or officer and chiefjustice of each and every court or tribunal in

which Respondent has any matter pending of the terms ofthisjudgment, the style and cause number

of the pending matter(s), and the name, address and telephone number of the client(s) Respondent is

representing. Respondent is ffirther ORDERED to file with the State Bar of Texas, Chief

Disciplinary Counsel’s Office, P.O. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711-2487(1414 Colorado St., Austin,

TX 78701) within thirty (30) days of the signing of this judgment by the Panel Chair, an affidavit

stating that each and every justice of the peace, judge, magistrate, administrative judge or officer and

chiefjustice has received written notice of the terms of this judgment.

Surrender of License

It is further ORDERED Respondent shall, within thirty (30) days of the signing of this

judgment by the Panel Chair, surrender his law license and permanent State Bar Card to the State Bar

of Texas, Chief Disciplinary Counsel’s Office, P.O. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711-2487 (1414

Colorado St., Austin, TX 78701), to be forwarded to the Supreme Court of the State of Texas.

Restitution, Attorney’s Fees and Expenses

It is fur7er ORDERED Respondent shall pay restitution on or before

__________________

to 4 h.h A, the amount of $ 5 C

Respondent shall pay the restitution by certified or cashier’s check or money order made payable to

top&tt4 k1*// and delivered to the State Bar of Texas, Chief Disciplinary Counsel’s

Office, P.O. Box 12487, Austin, TX 76711-2487 (1414 Colorado St., Austin, TX 78701).
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It is further ORDERED Respondent shall pay all reasonable and necessary attorney’s fees and

direct expenses to the Stale Bar of Texas in the amount of SI1 04 L’ 7) .The payment shall

be due and payable on or before and shall be made by certified or cashiers

cheek or money order. Respondent shall forward the ifinds, made payable to the State Bar of Texas,

to the Chief Disciplinan’ Counsel’s Office, P.O. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711-2487(1414 Colorado

St., Austin, TX 78701).

It is thither ORDERED that all amounts ordered herein are due to the misconduct of

Respondent and are assessed as a part of the sanction in accordance with Rule 1.06(Z) of the Texas

Rules of Disciplinary Procedure. Any amount not paid shall accrue interest at the maximum legal

rate per annum until paid and the State Bar of Texas shall have all writs and other post-judgment

remedies against Respondent in order to collect all unpaid amounts.

Publication

It is further ORDERED this disbarment shall be made a matter of record and appropriately

published in accordance with the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure.

Conditions Precedent to Reinstatement

It is further ORDERED payment of the foregoing restitution and attorney’s fees and expenses

shall be a condition precedent to any consideration of reinstatement from disbarment as provided by

Rules 2.19, 2.20 and 11.02(D) of the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure.

Other Relief

All requested relief not expressly granted herein is expressly DENIED.

SIGNED this 5 day of f b 2020.

EVIDENTIARY PANEL
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DISTRICT NO. 9-1
STATE BAR OF TEXAS

/

Henry Moor
District 9-1 residing Member
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